VISITOR QUOTES
LOS ANGELES SPARKS vs. SEATTLE STORM
KEYARENA | SEPTEMBER 11, 2016
STORM HEAD COACH BRIAN AGLER ..................................................................
(On decision to sit Kristi Toliver and Nneka Ogwumike)
“Just trying to get them back to feeling 100 percent.”
(On preparing for the playoffs)
“We’ll take this time, we’ve got two more regular season games, and we’ll take the break to keep getting
better and then we’ll see who we get to play in our first round which is the semifinals.”
(On Candace Parker’s efforts tonight)
“I thought Candace competed hard and got in foul trouble early. She competed hard in the second half
and it was good to see.”
(On Candace Parker’s foul trouble effecting the team dynamic)
“It changes a lot when you don’t have Kristi and Nneka but we still expect more.”

SPARKS FORWARD CANDACE PARKER ...............................................................
(On mindset going into tonight without Kristi Toliver and Nneka Ogwumike)
“I think just from a team mindset, we want to keep moving forward and coach’s speech was just

whoever’s out on the floor we just have a way to which we play and that’s what we were trying to
do tonight. I think we showed glimpses of playing well.”
(On preparing for the playoffs)
“We have two more games of the season left and we have a big break before playoffs with our doublebye but we just have to get better between now and then. I think we need to work on our one-on-one
defense and then just our offense, specifically moving the ball and finding ways to score. This team is
capable of scoring way more than 60 points in a game and we haven’t done that consistently the last
part of the season in that we just haven’t been able to score. I think a lot of that has to do with our
defense and getting stops but also finding the best option offensively.”

